PACIFIC COAST FOAM PROVIDES INTERIOR ARCHITECTURAL FOAM ACCENTS FOR
CORNERSTONE COMMUNITIES TOUR D’ ELEGANCE LUXURY HOME

SAN DIEGO — June 31, 2003 — Pacific Coast Foam (PCF) has provided the interior architectural foam
accents for Cornerstone Communities’ luxury model home currently featured in the Sycuan Casino &
Resort Tour d’ Elegance Luxury Home Tour in the Eastlake community of The Gates at the Woods,
according to Scott J. Buckley, vice president of marketing for PCF, San Diego's largest supplier and
installer of expanded polystyrene (EPS) foam architectural shapes and accents.
PCF custom manufactured and installed such architectural details as faux timber wood beams and trusses
made from its LykeWood finish and custom colored the products to match the home’s wood flooring as
well as crown moldings and custom hand-crafted archways featured throughout the model luxury home.
The Cornerstone at The Gates custom home features 6,900 square feet, five bedrooms, five and 1/2 baths
and a four-car garage. The home includes a grand entry courtyard with beautiful fountain and cozy seating
area around outdoor fireplace. A poolroom with wet bar opens onto courtyard for entertaining. The home’s
master suite includes double-sided fireplace, large deck, enormous walk-in closets, well-equipped exercise
room. There are 16 pairs of French doors opening onto lushly landscaped grounds. Combination of
distressed hardwood and marble flooring to elegant old-world feel. The Cornerstone home also features a
vanishing edge pool overlooking expansive views of valley to the north. The architect was Jamie Starck
and the interior designer was Design Line Interiors.
The 4th Tour d' Elegance brings together five noted San Diego County homebuilders to design and build
luxury custom estates in one special enclave in The Gates at The Woods by EastLake in Chula Vista,
California. The Sycuan Casino & Resort Tour d’ Elegance showcases classic architectural design,
glamorous interiors, cutting-edge home technology, energy-efficient techniques and the most innovative
building materials, and upscale features. The palatial residences are open for self-guided walking tours
through August 10.
PCF and PCF/Install are located at 8585 Miramar Place, San Diego 92121. The telephone number is (858)
455-1274 or the company can be reached toll-free at 888-511-FOAM (3626).

